leading and managing in nursing

Postgraduate study can vastly improve communication and skills while adding considerable levels of comprehension to the business of healthcare.

leadership is key to an efficient and compassionate health system

Approximately 5,000 nurses at Stanford Health Care and Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital at Stanford will go on strike Monday morning, the Committee for Recognition of Nursing Achievement (CRONA)

thousands of nurses to go on strike in stanford monday

Spring 2022 is a historic semester for UNLV School of Nursing, as it will graduate its biggest class of students from the doctor of nursing practice program. This semester, 19 students successfully

quality and quantity: unlv nursing recognizes largest dnp graduating class

Oneview Healthcare Plc today announced that Colin Hackwood is joining the company as Managing Director for Australia and New Zealand effective immediately. Colin brings over twenty years’ experience

oneview healthcare plc announces new managing director for australia and new zealand

Margaret Mary Health is pleased to announce Devan Reuss as the organization’s Vice President of Patient Services and Chief Nursing Officer (CNO). Reuss started her career at MMH as a registered nurse

reuss named mmh chief nursing officer

One of your neighbors posted in Health & Fitness. Click through to read what they have to say. (The views expressed in this post are the author’s own.)

northwestern memorial healthcare announces new hospital leadership

Northwestern Memorial HealthCare recently announced new leadership appointments at Central DuPage Hospital and Marianjoy Rehabilitation Hospital.

cdh, marianjoy leadership positions filled

Dr. Ryan Lee, DNP, PMHNP-BC and Jessica Neal, RN, BSN, MBA join Alsana St. Louis’ Medical Team, enhancing care quality for clients recovering fro

alsana® announces medical enhancements and new leadership for eating disorder treatment programs in st. louis’

The Lee University School of Nursing’s newest nursing doctoral program received initial approval from the Tennessee Board of Nursing and is accepting applications for the fall 2022 semester. “As the

tennessee board of nursing approves second nursing doctoral track at lee

Noemi Jimenez Mauricio said she was drawn to public health nursing as a way to advocate for the voiceless, and be an agent for positive change in her community.

moving from the wine industry to nursing was the right choice

Appointments and promotions at Anthem Memory Care, Benchmark Senior Living, Bethany
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initiatives/Companies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Life, Christian Horizons, EmpowerMe Wellness, Front Porch, HKS, Lathrop Retirement Communities, Morning Pointe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**People in the News, April 19**

Undersheriff Thomas Raulen reported hearing complaints of intimidation and an “autocratic management style” disrupting the corrections unit.

**Irc Sheriff's Office Investigation Clears Milo Thornton of Harassment; Management Style Ends in Demotion**

Delos, a leader in science-backed solutions for healthier indoor spaces, has launched the WISE initiative — Wellness Innovation in Senior Environments — combining its expertise in healthy buildings.

**Delos Launches Wise Initiative With Leading Senior Living Companies to Advance Health and Well-Being in the Sector**

The Consortium of Multiple Sclerosis Centers (CMSC) (www.mscare.org), the leading educational and training committee covering science of MS; research; MS management; symptomatic management;